
Estimados miembros de equipo,

Esta temporada de Acción de Gracias es un momento para que 
reflexionemos sobre lo que todos hemos soportado este año 
mientras combatimos COVID-19. 

El estrés de esta pandemia se puede verificar fácilmente con lo 
disruptivo que ha sido nuestro país. Les pido a todos que en esta 
temporada de fiestas que estén agradecidos por lo que Dios nos 
ha bendecido. Me refiero a las familias que tienen, el amor que 
han compartido y los recuerdos que han vivido a lo largo de los 
años.

Los animo a todos a hacer un collage de fotos llenas de esos 
momentos más felices de Uds.  y sus seres queridos. 
Esto será una inspiración para ayudarte a olvidar incluso esos 
momentos dificiles y reflexionar sobre esos maravillosos 
momentos juntos. 
Creo que también les permitirá ver que no siempre se trató 
de beneficios monetarios, sino a que a veces  de momentos 
simples que se vivieron juntos.

Esto también debería inspirarnos a pensar en cómo puedes 
compartir esos recuerdos con tu familia y hacer que esta 
temporada sea tan especial y divertida como cualquier otro año.

Quiero desearles a todos un muy feliz Día de Acción de Gracias 
y saber que aunque este ha sido un año desafiante, y seguimos 
unidos.

Dios los bendiga y un cordial saludo,
Marco

Chè Manm Ekip yo,

Sezon fèt Thanksgiving sa a se yon moman pou nou reflechi sou 
sa nou tout andire ane sa a pandan n ap konbat COVID-19. Ka 
estrès la nan pandemi sa a dwe fasil verifye ak ki jan deranje peyi 
nou an te. Mwen mande ak nou tout  pou sezon fèt sa a pou nou 
rete  rekonesan poutet   Bondye beni nou  ak tou  fanmi nou. 
M ap pale de fanmi yo ke ou genyen ak lanmou ou te pataje ak 
souvni ke ou tout te fè ansanm pandan ane a . Mwen ankouraje 
nou tout fè yon kolaj nan foto plen nan moman sa yo ereuz avèk 
ou ak moun ou renmen yo. Sa a pral yon enspirasyon ede ou 
bliye menm pou moman sa yo chwazi ke ou wè ak reflechi sou 
moman sa yo bèl bagay ansanm. Mwen kwè ke li pral tou pèmèt 
ou wè ke li pa t ‘toujou sou benefis monetè men pafwa sou fwa 
senp ak moman ki te kaptire ansanm. Sa a ta dwe tou enspire 
ou yo reflechi sou ki jan ou ka pataje sa yo souvni ak fanmi ou, 
epi fè sezon sa a kòm espesyal ak plezi tankou nenpòt ki lòt ane.
Mwen vle swete nou tout yon trè kontan Jou Aksyon de Gras  
mwen  konnen  byenke sa a te yon ane difisil nou te pase .
Bondye beni & Salitasyon,

Marco

Dear Team Members,

This Thanksgiving season is a time for us to reflect on what we have all endured this 
year while combating COVID-19. The stress of this pandemic can be easily verified 
with how disruptive our country has been. I ask you all this holiday season to be 

thankful for what God has blessed you with. I am speaking about 
the families that you have and the love you have shared and 

memories that you have all made together over the years. I 
encourage you all to make a collage of photos filled of those 

happiest times with you and your loved ones. This will be 
an inspiration to help you to forget even for those select moments that you view and reflect on 
those wonderful times together. I believe it will also allow you to see that it was not always about 
monetary benefits but sometimes about simple times and moments that were captured together. 
This should also inspire you to think about how you can share those memories with your family 
and make this season as special and fun as any other year. 

I want to wish you all a very Happy Thanksgiving Holiday and know that although this has been a 
challenging year we will prevail. 

God Bless & Best regards,
Marco 
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THE GROVE RESORT
& WATER PARK 
ORLANDO

January 2020: #109
Current #74

Team Goal: #73

In celebration of Halloween, we had a 
Battle of the Pumpkins. Each department 
had an opportunity to work together and 
get creative. The guests enjoyed voting 
for their favorites and the Team Members 
had the time and to bond. The Culinary 
Department were the winners, and The 
Grove received positive reviews on 
Tripadvisor from this event. 

Summit Award Winner:
David Goga - Facilities Admin

It is your perseverance and integrity 
towards work that inspires and motivates 
your Team Members. Congratulations, we 

wish you continue to inspire

We Wear Pink Event:
Thank you to all who wore Pink on Fridays in October to show their 

support for Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

Corner of Wisdom
Greetings and salutations. As we navigate through the final quarter of 2020, I wanted 

to take a moment to thank all of you for your positive contribution 
in the midst of unprecedented times. Based on your tremendous 

customer service efforts we have made significant progress in 
our reputation management scores. When faced with adversity 
we upheld our fiduciary responsibilities. All these factors have us 
poised for success once the tourism industry rebounds in 2021. 
Most importantly with the holidays approaching on the horizon, I 

wish you and your families a safe and healthy season. In the words 
of the great Nelson Mandela: “ When people are determined, they 

can overcome anything.”
Rod O’ Connor, General Manager

THE WINNERS WERE:
1ST PRIZE
Chef Mofongo 
from the Culinary Team

2ND PRIZE
Cowardly Lion 
from the Recreation Team

3RD PRIZE
Gumball Machine 
from the Reservations Team



ANNIVERSARIES
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THE GROVE RESORT
& WATER PARK 
ORLANDO

January 2020: #109
Current #74

Team Goal: #73

The Grove Tripadvisor Board Challenge:

Congratulations to the Culinary Team for not only being the first 
department to complete their Tripadvisor Board, they were also the 

winners. Their board showed effort, creativity, and relatable content.

Lindsey Hall says: 
“Working at the grove, having such an 
amazing staff and support system helps 
me go into work with a positive attitude, 
to make sure the guest have a superior 
experience. We all work together to 
improve a guest stay and get to create that 
amazing experience with our guests and 
Team Members. // I treat every guest with 
a great positive energy, I love having the 
bar stools back now, so I can create that 
relationship with the guests where they can 
tell me about themselves, what’s going on, 
and I can tell them about Orlando. Guest 
service is something I pride myself on, and 
with these amazing guests, it is like I am 
not even working 

Michael Paulli says:
I would say that I prepare myself by 
establishing a genuine connection with 
the guest and making them feel important 
is key! // I would say that people keep 
coming back to The Grove because of 
our professionalism, delicious fresh food 
options, and exquisite customer service 
with ensuring satisfaction to our all our 
guests needs. 

LINDSEY HALL & MICHAEL PAULLI
Food & Beverage

Heroes

Celebrating Sabrina M. birthday Director of Revenue Management
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11/6
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BIRTHDAYS

AVANTI PALMS 
RESORT AND 
CONFERENCE CENTER

Our leaders got together 
to promote Breast Cancer 

awareness.

Celso De Freitas has graciously 
stepped into the Houseperson role 

here at the Avanti Palm’s Resort. 
Regardless of your specific role, you 
are an ambassador for Paramount 

Hospitality Management. Thank you 
for your commitment!

We are please to announce 
that Avanti Palms was able to 

achieve a Three Diamond rating. 
Congratulations to all our Team 

Members! 

January 2020: #204
Current #185

Team Goal: #185

Corner of Wisdom
It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to the world of Avanti Palms. As 

one of the largest independent Hotels on I-Drive we pride ourselves 
on the experience. If you are sitting at the pool overlooking 

Universals Volcano Bay, or on top of the tower overlooking 
all of Orlando you are able to capture the Fireworks from all 
the theme parks and the breath-taking views. We have the 
best team on the drive, and we are always there to give all 
our guests the experience of a lifetime, memories!!! To all our 

PHM friends please come by and just say hello for we always 
welcome new and old friends.

Hilly Adler, General Manager

Summit Award Winner
 Nerio Chacin 

(Maintenance Tech)
Nerio is knowledgeable, 

cooperative, and devoted to his 
role. He is a great addition to the 

team.

“When arriving to the location Raymond 
Soltren was beyond accomodating & 

resourceful! I am so very pleased with my 
stay & it hasn’t even started yet! Thank 

you Raymond for your professionalism & 
outstanding service!”

RAYMOND SOLTREN
Guest Services Supervisor

Hero

Outstanding Guest Service



Pink Out Event at Avanti International - During October 
16th-18th we celebrated breast cancer awareness month 

by wearing pink. We appreciate all participants for 
supporting this month with us. 

Happy Birthday to Yoli Rivero 
(General Manager) & Ray Lomax 

(Director of Facilities). 

Summit Award Winner
Congratulations to Maria Pereira - 
Housekeeping Supervisor on being 

Summit Award Winner for the 
month of October. Maria encourages 
all her peers with a positive attitude 

everyday. 

During the month of October, we created a special way to 
interact with our guest. From the help and creative minds of 
our Team Members we put together our characters Sinister 

Sam & Sally. 

William D.11/26 2 Years
ANNIVERSARIES
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AVANTI 
INTERNATIONAL 
RESORT January 2020: #147

Current #120
Team Goal: #129

MTC
F&B
GS
GS

F&B
HSKP

Corner of Wisdom
As we continue to praise and celebrate our small success during 

these toughest times of our career  let’s not forget a smile, a kind 
word, a listening ear, an honest compliment or the smallest act 
of caring, all of which have the potential to turn a day, a life 
around. “I want all of you to know how much I appreciate you 
and thank you for your hard work and dedication.”  

Yolaida Rivero, General Manager 

A job well done to our Trip Advisor 
Champion for this Month Jacky Brown 

from Food and Beverage. Jacky is 
engaged with all her guest at the bar. 

Jacky is always giving guest great 
recommendations on where to visit in 

Orlando for a great stay! 

How awesome is this! Lobby is super nice and clean. Smells 
amazing in here! Employees are super nice and helpful. They were 
even handing out popcorn when we arrived. Location is perfect. So 
glad we chose to stay here!

JACKY BROWN

Love this hotel!!!

Hero



FLORIDAYS RESORT 
ORLANDO

Yasmin P.
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Natalia V.

Danielle A.
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11/15
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ANNIVERSARIES

Carmen M.W.
Desmond C.

Daline D.
Samantha R.

11/1
11/27
11/30
11/30

ACT
MCT
HSKP
RES

BIRTHDAYS

The Floridays
Resort Welcomes

• 1 New Hire to the Paramount 
Hospitality Family.  

• We celebrated October Birthdays & 
Breast Cancer Awareness

January 2020: #7
Current #15

Team Goal: #10

Corner of Wisdom
Yesterday’s mistakes are what will bring growth. Do not 
limit yourself on yesterday’s victories alone. The past 
mistake, learning moments are the experiences that 
lay foundation on which you build today. 

Cedric Paz, General Manager 

// How do you prepare yourself to go 
out and perform like a rock star on 
Tripadvisor?
“I start off with greeting them upon 
arrival to the Resort. I always try to 
add my own personal affect to try to 
get to know them personally and get to know where they are visiting from with that 1:1 
connection. I then bring up the topic of their kids or we discuss my kids to try and better 
relate to them. I ask them how they are doing?  If there’s anything else I can do to make 
their experience more comfortable. The guest always ask, where are the best places to eat, 
closes beaches and fun activities in the area. It comes to me naturally. I have always been 
people person, energetic, bubbly, positive outgoing individual. I always try to engage with 
the guests during their check in process.”

// What are some of the reasons guest keep coming back to Floridays?
“I think they return because of the great experience they have with us.  They enjoy the 
family time they spend with us. We are also in close proximity to Disney and Universal.  We 
have a great amount of things for them to do from ordering food form the café, kids playing 
games in the arcade to splashing around in our beautiful the pool. We just want to give 
them that “at-home feeling”.

Breast Cancer Awareness Month:
Thank you to all who wore Pink on Fridays in October to 
show their support for Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

ANASIS BEST
Guest Service Agent

Hero



THE POINT
HOTEL & SUITES

Ellena D.
Santa M.

11/2
11/25

HSKP
HSKP

BIRTHDAYS

Yusep R. 1 Year
ANNIVERSARIES

Summit Award Winner // Stanley Cribe
Stanley is one of the friendliest Team Members, 

hardworking and always happy to assist with 
additional projects. He is truly a huge asset 

to the hotel.

In celebration of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, we chose to wear 
pink to bring awareness and give hope.  

Congratulations to the following 
Team Members that successfully 

passed their CPR Training: 

Jessica T.
Tim R.
Jennifer K.
Marie C.

Darius S. 
Jafet S.
Yusep R.
Ellena D.

January 2020: #17
Current #16

Team Goal: #15

Corner of Wisdom
With the holidays around the corner is a great time refocus our 

energy on what we have around us and allow the holiday cheer 
to fill our hearts! With the holidays here that means 2020 will 
soon be in the rearview mirror. No matter what each of us 
have been through this year, we are strong and resilient. I hope 

everyone has a safe and happy holiday season! “Gratitude 
turns what we have into enough”

Erin Arpke, General Manager 

“Ashley and Kailyn at the front desk were 
beyond attentive as well as continuining 

to wear their masks making me feel 
even more safe. I had a great trip the 

first time thanks to them and this is now 
my second time being there and I have 
nothing but good to say about it. 10/10 
recommendedmand thank you again to 
Ashley and Kailyn at the front desk for 

making it even better for me!”

ASHLEY JONES
Guest Services Agent

Hero

Multiple Stay Extravaganza


